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         WONDERING WHICH  
   OYSTER BED TO USE?

    Recipes can be modified to accommodate 
    any number or combination of Oyster Beds. 
    We encourage you to have fun and make  
    each recipe your own.

USE AND CARE
warning:  The Oyster Bed and contents will be EXTREMELY HOT. 
To avoid injury we recommend oven gloves be used while handling 
the cooking plate. To avoid spills, we advise the removal of excessive 
fluids with a baster or ladle before transporting. Use a trivet to protect 
table surface. The Oyster Bed will remain HOT long after it is removed 
from the grill.

care & cleaning: Prior to use, clean with mild soap and warm 
water. We recommend nonstick spray or your favorite cooking oil be 
used on The Oyster Bed. Simply wash the cooking plate with mild soap, 
rinse with hot water and towel dry. A stiff bristle brush can be used for 
tough jobs. Automatic dishwashers may harm the metal finish.  Hand 
washing is recommended. 

warranty info: With proper care The Oyster Bed will last a lifetime. 
The cooking plate carries a lifetime warranty against breakage under 
normal use.  Register your warranty online at www.theoysterbed.com/
registration. Warranty applies to Armetale metal products only.
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THE OYSTER BED
Inspired by 19th century  oyster plates and a desire  to help the environment,  
The Oyster Bed is designed to make preparing grilled or baked oyster 
dishes easier, whether using pre-shucked  oyster meat or cooking them 
on the half shell. Our patent pending design can be used to prepare and 
serve  countless dishes with unmatched presentation and versatility. 

   durable & light weight– Cooks & heats foods evenly  
    like cast iron, but without the weight and rust.  

   grill & oven safe– Made of Armetale Metal,  The Oyster Bed  
    withstands extreme heat up to 1000F.

   freezer & fridge ready-  Freeze or chill to  cold serve  
     half shell oysters, shrimp cocktail and more.

   meets fda guidelines- Non-toxic metal safe  for cooking  
    and serving foods.



HISTORY IN A HALF SHELL

Oysters have filtered the oceans of our planet for millennia. In North 
America they were an important food source for Native Americans. 
Evidence of this can be found 
at historic Turtle Mound on 
the Atlantic Coast of Florida.  
This shell mound, or “midden,” was the largest of its kind in the Lower 
48. It once stood 75 feet high and ran for a distance of 600 feet along 
the banks of the Indian River.

    Oyster consumption experienced a  
    boom in the United States between the  
    Civil War and World War I. The demand  
    spawned a myriad of specialized cookware  
    and ornate service items that catered  
    to the insatiable demand for oysters.  
    Oyster plates became one of the most  
    popular household objects in the country  
    and were manufactured in numerous  
    ornate designs. Following World War I, 
    however, pollution and over-harvesting  
    contributed to a dramatic decline in  
    the oyster populations of North America. 
    This is turn led to a decline in the popularity  
    of oyster plates.

Today we are seeing a remarkable resurgence of interest in oysters 
as a result of improved aquaculture techniques, sustainable farming 
practices and major reef restoration projects. 
With the current oyster renaissance in full  
swing, it is only fitting that the oyster plate 
would be resurrected in new form.  The Oyster  
Bed sets a new standard for serving and  
cooking, while maintaining the functionality  
of its early predecessors and a close bond to  
the important creature that inspired its creation.
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ABOUT US

Brothers Tommy and Adam were raised with a deep seated appreciation 
for the coastlines and estuaries of our great nation. They developed a 
sincere passion for the culinary arts, product design and sustainable 
coastal living.

With careers in both Military and Public Service, the  
Waller brothers bring their personal innovation and  
passion of service from those arenas to the industries  
of cookware design and coastal restoration.

OUR PURPOSE
With the Louisiana coast losing a football field of land per hour in coastal 
erosion, there has never been a more important time for an increase in 
manmade oyster reefs, which duplicate many of the benefits of natural reefs. 

Despite recycling initiatives, our nation’s oyster bars and restaurants 
still struggle to recycle their inventory, so tens of billions of oyster shells 
end  up in landfills.  

The Oyster Bed helps solve this problem.  Because it gives the chef an 
opportunity to use pre-shucked oysters, it enables those stockpiles of 
shells at shucking houses to return to the nation’s valuable estuaries 
via the very oyster fishermen who harvested this keystone species in 
the first place! 
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THE OYSTER BED CHARBROILED OYSTERS

The unique design of The Oyster Bed allows the chef to have command 
over all the flavors, while simultaneously keeping the grill clean from 
excessive runoff!
  
    ingredients
    1/2 Cup Olive Oil    
    5 Tbsp. Minced Garlic 
    1 Tsp. Black Pepper
    1 Tsp. Italian Seasoning
    3 Tbsp. Chopped Parsley
    1 Cup Butter - Softened
    3 Dozen Pre-shucked Oysters
    2/3 Cup Finely Grated Parmesan Cheese
    2/3 Cup Finely Grated Romano Cheese
    Lots Of French Bread!

directions
Warm olive oil in saucepan over low heat. Add minced garlic, black pepper, 
Italian seasoning and chopped parsley until well incorporated. Pour 
mixture over softened butter and mix well.  Add oyster meat to The Oyster 
Bed cooking wells and place on grill over high heat. While cooking, spoon 
butter mixture over each oyster. 

Once butter mix is gathering in cooking well, use a long handled spoon 
to re-baste each oyster. Combine cheeses and distribute liberally over 
each oyster. Excess butter can be reserved for sauce or used to create 
flames for additional smoke flavor. Make sure to save enough in the 
reserve well for dipping! Cook until cheese reaches desired brownness 
while re-basting to build the flavor. 

Serve with French bread, eat and repeat!

prep-time

serves 6

10 minute 
cook time
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GIGI’S OYSTERS BIENVILLE 

    ingredients
    10 Tbsp. Salted Sweet Cream Butter
    1 Cup Finely Chopped Mushrooms
    1/2 Lb. Chopped Shrimp
    1 Bunch Chopped Green Onions
    1 Tbsp. Minced Fresh Parsley
    5 Cloves Minced Garlic
    Salt To Taste
    Cayenne Pepper (Optional)   
    1/2 Cup Flour
    White Pepper To Taste
    1/2 Cup Heavy Cream
    Juice From Oyster And Mushroom Sauce
    1/2 Cup Sherry
    Dozen Medium/Large Pre-shucked Oysters
    Plain Bread Crumbs
     
directions
Preheat oven to 350° degrees.

Melt 1 Tbsp. butter in saucepan over medium high heat.  Add chopped 
mushrooms and saute’ until wilted. Add shrimp and cook until pink. 
Drain and reserve juice from pan. Set aside.

Melt 1 Tbsp. butter in skillet over medium high heat. Add green onions, parsley, 
garlic, salt and pepper and sauté until transparent. Add to shrimp mixture. 

Melt remaining butter over medium high heat. Add flour and pepper to 
make white roux. Do not overcook. Add the heavy cream, mushroom 
juice and sherry. Cook over low heat until thick, stirring often. Add 
mushrooms and shrimp. Stir well. Mixture should be similar in thickness 
to pancake batter. Remove from heat.  Cool.

Place oysters in The Oyster Bed. Top each with a generous portion 
of Bienville mixture. Sprinkle with plain bread crumbs. Dot with melted 
butter. Bake 20 minutes at 350° degrees.

prep-time

serves 6

20 minute 
cook time
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Oysters Rockefeller
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Oyster Stuffing

OYSTERS ROCKEFELLER
  
    ingredients 
     6 Tbsp. Salted Sweet Cream Butter, Divided
    1/4 Cup Finely Chopped Celery
    1/4 Cup Finely Chopped Onions
    1/4 Cup Finely Chopped Green Onions
    1/4 Cup Finely Chopped Parsley
    1 Tbsp. Finely Minced Garlic
    2 Tbsp. Herbsaint** 
    10 Oz Of Fresh Spinach
    1/4 Tsp. Black Pepper
    1/4 Tsp. White Pepper
    2/3 Cup Bread Crumbs
    1/4 Cup Oyster Liquor (Reserved)
    1 Dozen Pre-shucked Oysters
    1/3 Cup Freshly Grated Parmesan Cheese
    French Bread
    Softened Butter For Spreading

directions
Preheat oven to 350° degrees.

Melt 4 Tbsp. butter in large, heavy skillet over medium high heat. Add 
celery, onions, green onions, parsley and garlic.  Saute’ until softened - about 
3 to 4 minutes. Next deglaze sauce pan with Herbsaint. Add spinach 
and cook until wilted. Add black pepper, white pepper and breadcrumbs 
to spinach mixture.. Remove from heat and puree mixture in food processor. 
Melt remaining 2 Tbsp. butter in saucepan and add reserved oyster 
liquor to deglaze.   

Place oysters in the cooking wells of The Oyster Bed. Top each generously 
with pureed topping. Spoon remaining butter sauce over topping evenly.  
Finish with a pinch of freshly grated parmesan.  Bake for 20 minutes. 
Serve with lightly toasted French bread and softened butter.

**Herbsaint is a brand name of anise-flavored liquor currently produced 
by the Sazerac Company and originally made in New Orleans, Louisiana.

prep-time

serves 6

20 minute 
cook time
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MIM’S OYSTER DRESSING
  
    ingredients 
     3 Slices Thick Bacon Or Pork Belly
    8 Tbsp. Salted Sweet Cream Butter
    6 Dz. Oysters (Preferably In Their Own Water)  
                 Or Chicken Stock
    11 Cups Of Stale French Bread - Cubed 
    1 Bunch Of Green Onions - Tops Separated
    1 Large Onion
    2 Stalks Celery
    1 Small Bell Pepper
    4 Cloves Garlic
    1/4 Lb. Ground Lean Pork
    1/4 Lb. Ground Lean Beef 
    1 Egg Beaten
    Bread Crumbs - Unseasoned

directions
Preheat oven to 350° degrees.

In a large bottom pot, cook bacon crisp. Remove and drain on paper towels. 
Reserve 2 Tbsp of bacon drippings in pot. Add and melt 2 Tbsp. of butter. 
Add drained oysters and cook until they begin to curl. Remove pot from heat. 
Set aside. Pour juice from oyster mix over stale bread cubes. Allow bread to 
soak up all the oyster juice. The bread mixture should be wet, but not too 
soggy. You may need to add additional oyster juice or substitute chicken 
stock.  Cut oysters in pieces and set aside.

In large pan, melt 4 Tbsp. of butter. Saute’ the white portion of green onion, 
onion, celery, bell pepper and garlic until transparent. Add ground pork and 
beef.  Cook meat thoroughly, but not brown. Add bread cube mixture. 
Simmer over medium high heat for 2-3 minutes, stirring frequently. Add the 
oysters and green onion tops. Mix well.

Remove from heat and quickly stir in beaten egg.

Spray The Oyster Bed with non-stick spray. Pour stuffing mixture over The  
Oyster Bed or spoon into individual wells, if crispier servings are preferred. 
Top with bread crumbs. Melt remaining butter and dot each well. Bake at 
350° degrees until brown and bubbly. 

prep-time

serves 6

20 minute 
cook time
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GULF SHRIMP STUFFED MIRLITON
  
    ingredients 
     7 Mirlitons (Chayote Pear)
    1 Onion - Finely Chopped
    1/4 Cup Bell Pepper - Finely Chopped
    4 Green Onions - Finely Chopped
    1 Stalk Celery - Finely Chopped
    4 Tbsp. Salted Sweet Cream Butter
    2 Cups Shrimp  
        (Peeled, Deveined and Chopped)
    Salt
    Pepper
    1 Cup Plain Bread Crumbs   
        And Additional For Sprinkling
    1 Egg - Beaten

directions
Preheat oven to 350° degrees.

Boil mirlitons, whole, until tender. Remove from water and cool. Cut 6 
mirlitons in half lengthwise. Remove seed and carefully remove pulp, 
leaving 1/4 inch along shell. Chop mirliton flesh along with the 7th 
boiled mirliton that has been deseeded and skinned. Set aside. 

In large skillet over medium high heat, saute’ onions, bell pepper, green 
onions and celery in 4 Tbsp.  Butter, until brown. Add the shrimp, mirliton 
pulp and salt and pepper. Cook over medium heat for 20 minutes, stirring 
occasionally. Add bread crumbs. Cook for another 20 minutes over 
medium low heat. Remove from heat. Stir in beaten egg. Mix well. 

Prepare The Oyster Bed by spraying cooking wells with non-stick spray. 
Position hollowed mirliton in each well. Using a spoon, fill mirlitons 
with a generous amount of stuffing. Sprinkle tops with bread crumbs 
and dot with melted butter. Bake at 350° degrees until golden brown. 

prep-time

serves 6

30 minute 
cook time
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MAJOR’S CAJUN ASIAN FUSION  
STEAK AND SHRIMP 

    marinade
    1.5 Cups Brown Sugar
    12 Oz. Soy Sauce
    Cajun Seasoning To Taste    
    1/2 Can Beer (Brand Up To You!)
     1/2 Cup Olive Oil
     1-2 Tbsp. Onion Powder     
    1-2 Tbsp. Garlic Powder 

    meat/veggies/garnish
    4 Lb. Shrimp (Peeled, Deveined Shrimp)
    2 Eight Ounce Beef Tenderloin Sides
    1 Red Onion – Finely Chopped - Divided
    1 Yellow Bell Pepper – Finely Chopped
    2 Poblano Peppers Or 1 Jalapeno  
       Finely Chopped (Without Seeds)
    Sesame Seeds
    Sliced Green Onions
    French  Bread
directions
Mix all marinade ingredients in a bowl large and adjust seasonings to taste. 

Peel shrimp. Cut steak into 1x1” blocks - small enough to fit comfortably in 
the wells of The Oyster Bed. Place shrimp, steak and 1/4 of the chopped 
red onion into the marinade. Marinade just long enough to get the grill 
hot - around 400°.
 
Place steak and shrimp into cooking wells of The Oyster Bed. Place larger 
pieces into the reserve well.  Spoon enough marinade into the wells until 
they are full. Place The Oyster Bed on the grill and cook the steak to your 
liking. If you like the steak well done you may want to place the shrimp 
on later so they don’t over-cook.

About 3/4 through the cooking process (around 5-6 min.), garnish the top 
of the steak and shrimp with chopped red onion, yellow bell pepper and 
poblano pepper.  Cook until veggies are slightly tender. Sprinkle sesame 
seeds and sliced green onions. Serve with a basket of toasted French bread. 

“Reload” and “Fire!”  Without cleaning The Oyster Bed, repeat this process 
with remaining ingredients.  Enjoy! 

prep-time

serves 4

10 minute 
cook time
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Our family tells the tale of our Great-Grandfather Benny Waller.  Grandpa Benny was 
a self- taught jazz musician, and a candy maker in New Orleans around the 1930’s. 
It is said that he invented a famous heavenly marshmallow pecan hash recipe while 
working in the candy business. We like to think that this is where we acquired our 
culinary creativity.

Flash forward to the 1990’s,- and you would find a very different type of hash 
being served at the Waller’s dinner table - Momma Julie’s Sausage and Potato Hash. 
Growing up in a family of nine, Mom had to stretch her dinner budget. Her hash seemed 
like a weekly staple for our growing family which included - SIX hungry boys. To 
demonstrate The Oyster Bed’s versatility, we wanted to capture a recipe near and dear to 
our hearts, and sweetened with the memory of our late patriarch.
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HEAVENLY PECAN PORK  
OVER SWEET POTATO HASH

   
     potato hash:
    3 Cups Cubed Sweet Potatoes
    3 Cups Cubed Red Potatoes
    2 Cups Cubed Sweet Onion
    1/4 Cup Chopped Pecans
    3 Tbsp. Pecan Oil (Or Vegetable)  
    2 Tbsp. Cajun Seasoning
    12 Oz. Pecan Ale (Or Local Craft Beer)

    pecan ale glaze:
    6 Oz. Pecan Ale (Or Local Craft Beer)
    1/2 Cup Finely Chopped Pork Belly  
           Or Cured Bacon
    2 Tbsp. Finely Chopped Pecans
    1/4 Cup Finely Chopped Shallots
    8 Tbsp. Salted Sweet Cream Butter
    2 Tbsp. Local Honey

directions
To Prepare Roast: Preheat oven to 425°  degrees. Rinse roast and pat dry. 
Rub with Cajun seasoning, brown sugar and creole mustard.

In a large mixing bowl, mix both potatoes, onion, pecans, oil and cajun 
seasoning. Spray The Oyster Bed  with non-stick cooking spray. Pour  
12 Oz of Pecan ale evenly into each well with the remainder in large  
reserve well.  Place vegetable mix evenly on top of cooking wells. 
Position tenderloin over vegetables.  Cover with foil.  Bake at 425° 
degrees for 40-60 minutes. At 30 minutes, check temperature & baste 
meat and vegetables with fluids collecting in the reserve well.  Recover 
and continue cooking. Check temperature every 15 minutes until internal 
temperature reaches 145° degrees.

For Glaze: Over medium high heat, add 6 oz pecan ale to sauce pan and 
reduce by 2/3rds, stirring frequently for approximately 10 minutes. In a 
separate skillet, saute’ pork belly, pecans, and shallots until browned 
and reserve. When beer is reduced, add butter, honey and reserved pork/
pecan/shallot mixture. Stir over low heat.

To Serve: When meat reaches 145° degrees, pull from oven and let rest 
for 10 minutes. Slice into medallions and spoon glaze  over meat and 
veggies prior to serving.

prep-time

serves 6

60 minute 
cook time

pork:
3 Lb. Pork Tenderloin
2 Tsp. Cajun Seasoning
4 Tbsp Brown Sugar
2 Tbsp. Creole Mustard
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